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DIRECTOR’S EXHAUST
Greetings HOGsters,
The International Female Riders ride was fantastic, and great participation. Ten female riders with Quiet-one out
front leading the way. That was a lot of fun, hope to see more rides like this in the future.

Minutes

Please keep Dick and Gail in your prayers.

HOG Trough

May is a very busy month, including The Run for the Wall coming to the Dealership 17 May. If you want to
volunteer/help with the event there will be a sign up sheet in the lounge at the Dealership. They are trying to organize
volunteers for this years event, so please sign up. It is our chance to get out and support our sponsor.

Safety Briefs
Kim’s Corner
LOH
Our Advertisers
SNM H.O.G.
Events

The Southwest National HOG Rally is coming to Albuquerque in Jun. We have three groups going up, one on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Please check your email and the Chapter calendar for information and updates.
Thank you so much for your support with the points to miles change. You showed that getting the miles really is not
that hard, and that they add up fast.
When you get a chance and you see one of our Chapter Officers, please take a moment and shake their hand or give
them a pat on the back thanking them for all their volunteer hours they donate to the Chapter.
Thank you as the Chapter member for making this Chapter what it is today.
Hope you have a HOGtastic month
Accept the Challenge/Lets Ride
Chuck/Fuzzy
Director
SNMHOG Chapter 1610

SNM H.O.G. CHAPTER MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The Southern New Mexico H.O.G. Chapter monthly meeting location is held at Los Mariachis
Restaurant, 754 N. Motel Boulevard (across from the County Building). An organized ride to a variety of
locations occurs after the meeting with the rally point starting at Barnett’s Las Cruces HarleyDavidson. Please come out and join the group. Meeting starts at 9:00 a.m. on the 1st Saturday of the
month.

MEETING MINUTES
May 2018,
Monthly Meeting minutes
Monthly meeting called to order by Henry Espalin at 9:08 a.m.; the Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Chuck Butcher started off with final decision of the 50/50. As far as the 50/50 there will be no more than 4 held a
year. Members are more than welcome to donate.
The Banner has been found for Ride for the Wall. There are 98 members strong
May birthday picture was taken. Happy birthday to all of you!!
Welcomed new member Mark AKA Craig Kincaid. Craig rides a 16 FLS TN Softail Deluxe.
As far as activities, there will be a dinner the 3rd Wednesday in May at Dublins. Food is good so is the company
.Come out and socialize. Also, tally on results for the Christmas party it will be held at Hotel Encanto tickets for the
Christmas party will be $25 per person. They will go on sale in June.
HOG anniversary picnic will be held at Dripping Springs in July, check your calendars for upcoming date/time and
more information as it develops.
Safety – always remember to be aware of your surroundings. HOG magazine has good articles about safety and in
general. Hydrate now that it’s getting warmer wear sunscreen. Be careful at the street lights, wait 3 seconds before
taking off, a lot of people run red lights, be safe.
Run for the wall volunteers are needed. Please sign up if you can help out. There will be a limit of how many
volunteers so there is a sign in sheet. In advance thank you all for helping out!
Kim Barnett-Watters also clarified the importance of absolutely NO ALCOHOL on the HOG rides. As our HOG
sponsor she can’t and will not advocate drinking and riding. This is not safe for anyone. In the past 3-4 years there
has been change in the Chapter. It’s been great and reminds everyone that the Officers are volunteers and members
should show appreciation. It’s a lot of work and between busy schedules still volunteer time to the Chapter.
Kim we appreciate everything you do for the Chapter as well, thank you!!!
International Female ride day is today, the El Paso group will show up at the Dealership around 11:30 a.m. The
Grill N’ Chill will be the last weekend of the month. On 6/2/18 will be the Open House with the 2019 models,
HD101 for ladies – there will be booths set up. Women can learn how to pick up a bike and learn how to fold chaps.
It will be a fun time so invite female friends who are interested in what we ladies do so they can see what it’s all
about. At 3:oo p.m. will be the time for LOH time prior to opening to the public. 4-6 p.m. for the public that RSVP.
There’s a new Riding range in Santa Teresa, thank you Eddie and Philip for helping make this happen. The riding
classes for El Paso are the last weekend of the month. Systems conversion at the Dealership which launched this
past Wednesday. The staff has been in training, so please be patient as they are becoming familiar with the program.
Website will be converting to Go Daddy May 14, 2018. Should be more user friendly.
Rodney would like suggestions on rides. If you’ve gone on a ride and discovered new roads new destinations please
share so we can add that into our rides.
Today’s ride will be led by Jean to honor Women’s National riding KSU at 11am and head to Hatch.
HOG anniversary will be at Dripping Springs on 7/21/18 to begin at 10 am- 1:00 p.m.
Andy will take head shots of the Officers so Eddie can update them. There are nice murals in Avenida de Mesilla
and Andy would like to set up a time and date to get pictures taken. Also take some by Dripping Springs with the
beautiful mountains in the back ground.

If there’s anything you want published in the newsletter please send it in by this Friday and Kind Ed will get it
published.
Pins and certificates will be handed out.
Beep Beep

Lemon Dill Grilled Fish Fillets
If you’re fishing, you won’t even need to carry the fish in to the campsite. These fish packets are light
and flaky, and they’re a perfect way to serve up the catch of the day.
4 fish fillets, cleaned
1 lemon
1 tablespoon kosher salt
1 tablespoon dry dill
Pepper to taste
Olive oil or butter
4 foil sheets
Lightly grease bottom of foil sheets with olive oil or butter. Place the fish fillet on top and sprinkle each
with ¼ of the salt and dill and pepper as desired. Slice half the lemon into rings. Squeeze the juice
from the other half of the lemon over the top of the fish. Place two rings over each fish and drizzle with
olive oil or add a small pat of butter. Fold in sides and roll tightly to seal the packet.
Place the packet over smoldering white coals for 3 minutes. Flip and continue cooking for 3 more
minutes. Remove from the fire and allow to sit for at least 5 minutes before eating.

Easy luxury in our dinners

Bacon Wrapped Chicken

Preheat an oven to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C)

Ingredients











4 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves
½ (8 ounce) package cream cheese sliced
4 slices bacon (Applewood has really
nice complimentary taste to the chicken)
1 tsp chopped fresh chives
1 (10.75 oz) can cream of chicken soup
½ cup mayonnaise
½ cup milk
1 tsp lemon juice
¼ tsp pepper
Pinch of salt

1. Pound the chicken breasts until flat. Put a slice of cream cheese and 1
teaspoon chopped chives in the middle of each breast and roll up. Wrap
each rolled breast with 1 slice of bacon and secure with toothpicks. Place
in a 9x13 inch baking dish.
2. In a medium bowl, combine condensed soup, mayonnaise, milk, lemon
juice, pepper and salt. Mix until smooth, then pour over chicken.
3. Bake in the preheated oven for 1 hour, or until no longer pink and juices
run clear.

Become a Better Rider in 12 Steps
- PAY ATTENTION
Thoughts drifting as you ride Park the bike, get a cup of coffee and get your
mind right.
- RIDE A DIRT BIKE
Nothing teaches you about traction and body position like a dirt bike. You will
also learn what to do when you encounter water or sand on paved roads.
- RIDE BEHIND A BETTER RIDER
Think you are good? Riding with someone better will show you jus how much
you can still learn.
- COMPETE
Nobody wants to finish last. Competition at any level makes you focus and try harder.
- LOOK FARTHER
When we get tired or lazy, we look only a short distance in front of the bike.
Lift your head and look ahead. In turns, look where you want the bike to go,
through the turn not just the entrance.
- SIT RIGHT
Motorcycles are a dynamic vehicles; your body position makes a tremendous
difference in how they respond. Riding like a couch potato doesn’t help.
- ADJUST YOUR CONTROLS
Always check your controls, handlebars and footpegs.
- CLEAN AND MAINTAIN YOUR RIDE
As you clean your bike, you can spot problems. Cleaning your bike makes you
more aware of your machine’s condition.
- RIDE IN THE RAIN
Riding well in the rain makes you focus on traction, lean angle, steering input,
braking and overall smoothness.
- RIDE ANOTHER BIKE
It is easy to become complacent when riding the bike. A new machine makes
you sharpen your focus and keeps you learning.
- BE SMOOTH
Pick a day of the week and forget about everything else but being smooth.
It will make you anticipate the road and all of your inputs and that builds your
awareness.
- BRAKE HARD
Don’t wait for a panic stop to practice this one. In a safe area, practice hard stops
using both front and rear brakes to stop quickly without locking up and skidding
your tires.

Good safety tips, held over from last month.

This page is dedicated to our sponsor and will feature special events that
are coming your way from Barnett’s Las Cruces Harley-Davidson.
Don’t forget May 17, 2018 “Run For The Wall” will be coming through for its annual stop in Las Cruces. If
you would like to volunteer to help us with greeting and parking the riders when they come in please stop by the
dealership and sign up on the volunteer roster. Volunteers will be limited this year and will be chosen only from
the volunteer sign up.
Our H-D 101 is up and running, and scheduled for June 2, 2018 4-6 pm. LOH will have a pre 101 airing of the
events at 3 pm that day. Please come out invite any of your female friends that wonder what it is that lures you to
ride. Bring them and show them.
Thank you again to the chapter officers for their volunteer time and to all our members that make this
chapter great.

As always be safe and thank you to the chapter for all you do.

A very warm thank you to all the women that showed up for the “Women’s
International Ride” day. Jean (Quiet One) led a wonderful ride to Hatch after the chapter
meeting. Ten lady riders and a group composing 18 bikes total, great showing of support for
our lady riders.
Ladies come and join us June 2, 2018 at 3 pm at the dealership for H-D 101. Come see
the new clothing line up Harley-Davidson has to offer for 2018. Learn how to pick up your
motorcycle, God forbid it should ever go down. Even if you don’t drive, this is great
knowledge to have, as it could be your (husband/significant other) you are having to lift the
bike off in an emergency. Bring any female friends interested in knowing what you do on
your Saturdays that gives you such a thrill. The “Jump Start” will be available to demo for
them.
I will also be looking for 1 or 2 volunteers to man a recruiting table from 4-6 from the
regular H-D 101.

Sandy “Sidekick” Monica

````

Wade Loosbrock Independent Distributor

Ad space can be purchased by any member as long as what you advertise does not conflict in any way
with our sponsor’s (Barnett’s Harley-Davidson of Las Cruces) business. If you would like to place an ad,
contact me or any other officer and we can help to accommodate your needs.

SNM H.O.G. EVENTS

SNM H.O.G. EVENTS
2nd Quarter Rides
May

05-02-18 – Food Truck Ride KSU @ 6:00pm RC Quit One
05-05-18 – Ride to Sparky’s KSU @ 11:00am RC’s Quit One & Sandy
05-09-18 – Lunch Ride KSU @ 10:00am destination TBD RC’s Gus & Mike
05-12-18 – Ride to the Edge of Texas restaurant KSU @ 10:00am RC Kickstand
05-17-18 – “Run For The Wall”
05-19-18 – Smokin Turtle Ride in T or C KSU 9:00am RC Rodney. This is a Leadership Challenge.
05-20-18 – Ride to Rosa Cantina KSU @ 11:00am RC Gus
05-20-18 - EAA Breakfast Ride KSU @ 8:00am RC Ticker
05-23-18 - Lunch Ride KSU @ 10:00am destination TBD RC’s Gus & Mike
05-26-18 – Ride to Hot Stuff restaurant KSU @ 11:00am RC Ticker

June
06-02-18 – Ride to White Sands KSU @ 11:00am RC Fuzzy
06-06-18 - Food Truck Ride KSU @ 6:00pm RC Sandy
06-09-18 – Ride to Hubbard / Fox Cave KSU @ 10:00am RC Fuzzy
06-13-18 - Lunch Ride KSU @ 10:00am destination TBD RC’s Gus & Mike
06-16-18 – Ride to Tyrone Mine KSU @ 9:00am RC Rodney
06-17-18 - EAA Breakfast Ride KSU @ 8:00am RC Ticker
06-17-18 – Road Captains Meeting @ 10:00am (at Barnett’s)
06-20-18 - Lunch Ride KSU @ 10:00am destination TBD RC’s Gus & Mike
06-21 – 06-23 – Hog Rally in Albuquerque, NM. This is a Leadership Challenge.
06-23-18 – Ride to Alamogordo KSU @ 11:00am RC Ticker. Meet at the Rocket
06-30-18 – Ride to Sparky’s KSU @ 11:00 RC Orlando
NOTES:

Good weather is upon us at last (except for those windy days). Please if you have not already done so, get over
to the dealership, talk to Lorrie back in the Finance Office, and get your bike mileage registered for the “Ride 365”
program. Every mile counts and if all of our members were to sign up, we have a chance to at least take the chapter
title for the state of New Mexico. So get your bike registered and get out there and ride, ride, ride.
Even though our weather is warm now, remember this is the Southwest and the weather can change at the drop
of a hat, so be prepared and pack warm clothes if you’re dressed for hot weather and cool clothing if your ride starts
early and you dressed for the cool morning. Rain gear in your saddle bags isn’t a bad idea either.

King Edward

Just a reminder to all, if you have recipes, ride stories, stories of any kind, pictures etc…
I need all entries for the newsletter no later than the Friday after the monthly meeting. The newsletter will be finalized
and posted late evening on the Friday following the meeting so that it will be available to readers on the morning of
the Saturday one week after the Chapter meeting.
Late submissions will not be posted.
Thank you for your help in “gettin er done”.

King Edward

Proud of what you ride, we want to see it. Send in your favorite pic of your bike or recent rides that you have been on,
and I will get them posted to the newsletter. Please include a brief description of the photo. (PS You get POINTS for
this)
May 1-31, 2018

?
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Photo of the Month: “A HOG Moment In Time”
Photo By Leslie “Warm” Butcher
Caption By King Edward
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